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Perhaps it is worth only ?25.000.000, to
day, but may become $50,000,000 by the 
rise ip the value of railroad shares in 
the course of 15 years' time. What is 
to be done with the income of all tins 
property ? r Mr. Huntington evidently 
had no

tusual richness, hut the hillside on tbei- 
left limit was overlooked. Early this 
summer slight prospecting showed pay 
and lays were let, a sluice head turned 
on the ground and the richest summer 
diggings on Dominion was uncovered. 
Pans of $100 are commpn and large nug
gets are scattered qll over so that both 
laymen and owners will do well.

Messrs. Deh ey Brothers have been 
doing Some nice work on 8 below upper 
and the pay. has been first-class. The 
claim will be worked till freeze up.

Dominion, between discoveries, will 
be practically idle during the early win
ter. Preliminary work will be done 
and about March 1st work in earnest 
will start in.

' ISpecial ValuesLike Theft" Houses Is 
Primitive.

flelr Character purpose, except to leave most of 
it to his wife. All his provision re
lated to the management and mainten
ance of the fortune which he had ac
cumulated.

IN HEAVY

Winter Goods
3The money given directly

Looked Upotl by Them as for public objects does not: nEducation
Useless—They Marry Young and

amount,
probably, to so much as one-huhdredtb 
part of the whole.—Hartford Times.

The legacies to nephews and nieces 
and sisters and sister-in-law and 
brother-in-law are regulated with a nice 
discrimination. No surprise will be 
pressed at the conditions surrounding 
the bequest of $1,000.000 to his adopted 
daughter, tbe Princess Hatzfeldt. The 
money is put in trnst for her and goes 
to her children when she diti. it she 
should have any, and it is not to be li
able in any way for the debts of her 
husband.

Are Prolific.

:I
A residence of several years among a 

. lC goer population of the most en
lightened description has given me mà- 
teriri, says a writer in the Cornhill. on 
abicb I may perhaps construct a fairly 
çojrtÇt estimate of the character of the 

' j!||L goer—fiot tbe educated and pro- 
-Bsive Dutchman who is beginning to 
£ke bis influence felt, and will do 

pore and more, let us hope, witn every 
joor but the ordinary, uneducated 

firmer,
herde> of goats, who 
his own name and cannot read hia own 

other language ; the man whose

ex- Of Every Possible DescriptionLower Dominion will be the seat of 
activity on the creek from

?
now on.

From lower discovery to 78 below the 
pay bas ben located on almost every 
claim either creek or hilt bide and Hershberg» V

pros
pect work with good results trom there 
has been done. The left limit hillsides 
89, 90 and 92 have located pay and 
have been rocking, taking out from 
$10 to $80 a day to tbe rocker. A ditch 
is being put in that will bring a sluice 
head from Nevada pup for next sum- 

Prosprctmg in the immediate

sof
Thus does tbe shrewd old 

American protect the property of tbe 
wife from a spendthrift husband. It is 
worthy of note, also that the estate goes 
to men and women who live orderly and 
quiet lives and who will not devote 
themselves to squandering what they 
have not earned.—Brooklyn Eagle.

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK

men

FRONT STREETthe "man in tne veldt,” the 
can hardly write

■

»

i »!mer.
vicinity is very active.

or any
courage, tenacity, and skill in certain 
methods of wsrfare have excited our ad
miration and astonishment, while his 
treachery and brutality have too often 
revolted all our best feelings.
\Familiar to my eyes' is the typical 

homestead—I see it as I write—

» 1
Wallace Gerow, of 21 lie low lower, 

received a surprise party not long ago 
when his son Edward arrived, bringing 
a charming bride with him to lighten 
the days of gloomy winter on 21. Ed 
is no chevhako, for he made a whipsaw 
record for a grubstake in *98, but those 
were bard times, for now 21 is one of 
the most promising of lower Dominion 
claims.

:«—1—------A Soldier of Fortune.
An American is entilted to the credit 

—if credit it is—uf reorganizing tbe 
Chinese army upon a basis approaching 
its present efficiency. Frederick Town
send Ward was a soldier of fortune and 
a native of Massachusetts. In i860, 
when the Tsoping rebels were every 
where successful, Ward, who was 26 
years old, and had served in the French 
army, found himself in Shanghai. 
He organized a band composed of men 

"of varions nationalities and offered to

a

He’ll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

it.N*
:Æ

iei
Dal

dilapidated,' dreary and 
etied, perhaps, by the

four

RYAN’Synsavory,
present owner’s 'great-grandfather, and 
saroundéd by a wilderness of his 
creation, for the Boer always cut down 
every tree, and every bush of any size, 
growing within half a mi le radios uf 
bis homestead. Tbe reasons for this

■iSEteilP • • •own
Hillside 80 below lower was offered 

for $1000 a little over a year ago. To
day $30,000 won’t buy it. Its owners 
couldn’t sell, so they propspected and 
opened up a pay streak nine feet on tbe 
rim and how far haek into the bill is 
yet unknown—i00 feet shows pay dirt. 
They rocked 40 days and the two rock
ers cleaned up a little over $18,000.

Thirty-one, 32, 33 and 34 have been 
worked as heavy as light machinery 
would work them, each getting a sluice- 
head on tbe ground and some very rich 
dirt was run through. Tbe heaviest 
machinery will he put on next summer.

Ged. Burke, of 10 below Hunker has 
a good bench claim, but water

■ Front Street, Opp. S-Y. T. Co. Dock
proceedüg I have never yet been able 
to fsttem : but there can be little doubt 
tbitéis wholesale destruction of trees 
beontributed to the terrible rainless- 
as of some parts of the country, whicb 
ttst to increase as years go on.

H^^B familiar are the typical figures that 

'll*burnt the homestead—tbe tall, gaunt,
I 11 tost-1 imbed, hairy farmer, active on

■ occasion, yet immeasurably lazy; big- 
I booed and strong, yet not with the

■ balthy strength uf an athletic Englisb- 
i»l am; and nis ponderous, muscular

B "osw, almost, if not quite, as strong 
_|.her husband, often equally capable 
'/ I of counting the goats and holding the 

m plough ; the sons, - like half grown 
colts, all length of limb and unkempt 
hair ; the daughters, more slender as yet 
thro their mother, sometimes very 
pretty, in a rather rude style ; and the 
whole faimly, as a rule, have remark
ably little to say for themselves.

The character of thes; Boers, like the 
place of their habitation, is primitive— 
primitive in its virtues as also in its 

>1 defects. Like the Kaffir, whom they 

despise, they are both courageous and 
L superstitious, both child-like and cun

ning, both hospitable and treacherous, 
both active and indolent.

extensive preparations for working 
which are now it) progress.

“I am of the opinion, ” said Mr Mc- 
Gillivray to a Nugget representative, 
“that tbe benches for a diatance of sev
eral miles along Quartz creek will yield 
ultimately as well as those along Bo
nanza creek have done.. .
“In working the Quartz creSS benches, 

tbe operators have the advantage of 
being able to work more cheaply then 
has been possible on Bonanza, owing to 
the extreme high freight rates which 
bave prevailed during tbe past two 
years. By next year when work on 
Quartz is well under way the cost of 
operation will have been reduced to 
such an extent that the benches in 
question even though not actually as 
rich, Will yield as great a profit aa baa 
been derived from the Bonanza benches.

Hay E^ Feedcapture a city for a filed price. The 
first achievement of his small army 
was the capture of the walled town 
Sungkinag, which was held by 10,000 
rebels. As a reward he was made a 
mandarin of the fourth rank. Ward 
then cleared the country a round Shang
hai, being paid so much cash after each 
.victory he won. After awhile be dis
appeared and was next heard of when 
the natives attacked the city in large 
foice, when Ward appeared at the head 
of three well-armed and well drilled 
native regiments, who rescued Shang 
hai. Thereafter he became une of tbe 
leading men in the defense of Shanghai. 
He adopted the Chinese nationality un
der the name of Hwa, married the 
daughter of a wealthy ' mandarin and 
was made a mandarin of tbe highest 
grade and admiral general in the service

500 TONS.
We will receive about September 1st 

500 tons of Hay and Feed. Contracte 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored and Insured free of 
charge.

UNCASTER & CALDERHEAD,
was a

scarce article. His Yankee ingenuity 
came to his rescue and he built a large 
tank and circulates the water through 
several boxes and smaller tanks till it 
has cleaned the gold from tbe ground 
and has tbe ground filtered from it and 
pumped back into tank No. 1. Some 
good pay is taken out..

WAREHOUSEMEN.

Vwe Are Prepared to Hake Win- 
ter Contracts for

COALy of tbe emperor. Gen. Ward died as the 
result of a wound received in directing 
an assault on Tsekie.

River News.
There were no steamers reported to ar

rive since yesterday afternoon from 
either np or down the river, save one, 
the Nora. She sailed on her return trip 
this afternoon.

Tomorrow the rate for passage to 
Whitehorse will he $55 first-class and 
$40 second. This rate is agreed upon 
by all the transportation companies, 
tbe Klondike Navigation Co. tailing in 
line. The rate down river from White
horse will be $40 and $30.

Freight is reported to be accumulat
ing rapidly at Whitehorse and large 
tonnage is said by Manager Potts, who

Brewery for Circle.
Geo. Rice, probably the best known 

man in Alaska, is dpe to arrive in Daw-1 
son today en route to Circle City with ! 
a brewery plant and an outfit - for an 
elegant bar, A brewery will be name- ! 
thing of an innovation in the Yukon 
country. John Quinn, for seveial years 
past partner of and manager for Rice in 
Skagway, left on the Weare today for |
Circle to arrange for a location for the 
new industry. Geo. Rice was one of i 
the pioneers of Juneau, where be still :1
owns valuable property. He put up one | \ ! ]KI a >ts j» np 
of the first buildings in Skagway, the i1 ' * va /»• I • OC I * vDi 
Pack Train saloon, and was the first WlMMM 

man to pack a train of horses over, the ; —————————
summit if White Pass. Me opene/y the 

first hotel and saloon in BçnneU and 
two yvA*» ago erected a hottrl in AMin at j,. 
a cost of $40,000. Besides being 1 hotel 

and saloon man, Mr, Rice a lap run»

The Chinese 
paid him the highest possible honors 
after his death by burying him in tbe 
Confucian cemetery at Ningpo. Ward’s 
successor in command of the Chinese 
forces was Major Charles G. Gordon— 

Chinese" Gordon.

:Amt to Insure your supply would ad
vise that contracts be made early. Our 
COAL Is (Ivina the best of satisfaction, 
and will not cost at much as wood, hsv- 

h | i»» I he advantage of being lees bulky 
jj Loan wood—no «parks—reducing Are 

rtska; no creosote to destroy stovepipe, 
and the Are risk yon take In having de
fective fluna caused by the creosote la 
great. Call and see us.

-33!
M
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Royal Etiquette.

Old world privilege and restriction 
reign supreme in Spain, where there is 
a law that no subject shall touch tbe 
person of tbe king or queen, says the 
New York Mail and Express. * The 
present king of Spain nearly suffered a 

i/tch /catechiAm, it severe fall from this rule in his child- 
tberefoi'e follows /that, when th/y want /mod; An aunt hi bis made him a 
to get married, /they forthwith learn, /present of a swidg. When he used it 
sot to write, but/to form mecbimiea[ly,J for the first time/the motion frightened 

ifid in correct urder, the letterV compos/ him, ami he began to cry. Whereupon 

i|$ their name; and they -alio leatn / a lackey lifted/ him quickly out of it 
It to read, but they ac quire tnechaniJ- and so. no doubt, preserved him from 
A and in correct order, the letteZs falling. The breach ot etiquette, how- 

■ jpjg catechism which if behooJta ever, was flamant and dreadful. The 
tkm tp know, and in latir life, for queen was obliged to punish it by dis: 
Sint of practice,.even this amount!of missing the tUan from his post. At tbe 
"•«fai knowledge is frequently forgot- same time shé showed her real feelings

on the subject by appointing him im
mediately to/anotber and better place 
in the royal /household.

year, tor evpn iwo, In another case a queen of Spain 
•nd art then pronounced.“k,ollgelerht,’’ nearly lost her life in a dreadful way 
°r. in English phrase, I “finished. ’ ’ owing to this peculiar rule. She had 
These are the educated Dutchmen who been thrown when out driving, and, her 

“Ons Land” and siinilar publica- foot catching in the stirrup, she was 
hone, and digest the marvelous fictions dragged. Her escoit would not risk in- 
jtotoin contained ; and cf these is the tererence, and she would have been 

toto. henceforward famous in history, dashed to pieces but for the heroic in- 
*ho said that “he did not mind Lord ter position of a young man who stopped 
Salisbury, and he could even put up the horse and released her from her 
*ith Mr. Chamberlain, but he could dangerous position. As soon as they 

/to* stand that Mr. Franchise, and was saw she was sale her escort turned to ar- 
•wnnined to have a shot at him direct- rest tne traitor who dared to touch tbe 
T he got the chance !”

Two marked characteristics of the

The Boers, as a rule, marry very 
young, between the ages of 16 and 20; 
and as the Dutch church in its wisdom 
has ordained that they shall not marry 
until they hav been- confirmed, ami that 
they shall not be confirmed until they 
can sign their names and repeat certain 
answers/ in the

! •"3H

arnved/lyesterday tifom that point, will 
be held at WhiteMbnie this! winter, as it 
will he impossible to clear that terminal 
of freight this sdh son.

The W. P. & f. R. in some instances 
are offering to
ment of freighf/with a convoy ot one of 
their steamers.

R. W. Cald

l 0RR & Tl/IK
— STAGE

’S
;

scows for the ship- !>*m Kenh Way
largely tu newspaper*, being interested _ -------- .
in thdjnneaun, Alaska, Miner hndthe 1 Q (jr/tflU r*/)I*KS 
Douglass Island News. Mr. Ryce will '
pfOMbty slop a day or two WDawson I On end aller MONDAY, 

on h$a way through........

I Fishing lor in Otofw

After I be/I wstche/l a co 
fishing in a South Caroline I brick yard 
pohd for forty minutes without polling ,
up his hook, “ said the tri veler, "I; — - ■ . » sa gx l
asked biro if he thought then were any . S. Ira/til r âOw*|* 
fiai there to be caught.1 ’ * . -j I H ***

‘ ’No, sab, 1 reckon not,’ le replied, j ■ rx L 14 J •. (®"t y°“ *eem to ^fi,h °8 ’ b râpef rie nging
* ‘ Hut perhaps you are not fishing ! ANDERSON BROS., Se ;vnd Av

for fiih.’ !

il

■rad, who la shipping 
Tnlr large qùaltity- of hay was unable 
to /obtain spate on the big company’s 
stramer, as all available apace Has been 
cdntracted fall.

The Nora Drought the following pas
sengers CJ A. Landers, C. Putnam, 
R. WoIcott,|G. B. Erwin, Mrs. Erwin, 
T. G. Rahojlech. I*. Geisier, O. Baker, 
G. Christenlen, C. Coyle, D. Donovan, 

J. Roddy, IMrs M. T. Roddy, Geo. 
Clack, E. I‘jikfc. Mrs. Van Buskard.

The following was receivad by wire:
Tbe Sybil passed Big Salmon going 

up at midnight fy»t night The Vic
torian followed one hour later. Tbe 
Bailey passed down from tbe same 
point at 6 o’clock last night.

The Flora arrived at Whitehorse this 
morning. The Kldotado left at 9:30 
this morning.

The »t*<tiler CTossetl.going up, passed 
Selkirk at 6 -45 last night. She was 
followed by the Anglian at 8:30. The 
Emma Nott got there at » :30 this morn
ing.

hub. etilSepteii s p. m.
un complvliou of Bouau** KoJa « auubls lino 

of mssbk will be ruii. making llo round trip»
niJ1'"’£ ten. :This, of course, .is the lowest stratjlm. 

Above this is a very superior cla^s, ft bo 

8° 1° school for one

FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKl‘ m
m

/;:

So, sah. ’
**I waited ten minute* tor him to

«* i Str. Gold Star ■m

!explain, butas be did not, I finally Caw. Maos, n»
asked him what particular oBject be ha/I i Leavea Yukon Dock 
in view. i .... Trips to Whiteiorra.

“ 1 De objick, sah, ' he repeated, with- "k ewffi, cannfortsuie end reli«Lte.twat. Court- 
out taking his eyes off tbe jjou/I or mov- j u«t Tickets for meOutiu”Vla Uold War Une. 
ing tbe pole, ‘de objick of my fiehin' ■ 
for fish wbar dere bain't any is to let j 
tie ole woman see dat 1 bain't gy) no 
time to pick 6p de hoe and wuk in/de I 
truck patch!’ “—Washington Post.

»M,
Regular

queen’s foot, but he was not to be seen.
be had in-* Knowing well tbe penalty 

curred, he .made off at once/ fled for bis 

life and did not stop until he bad

Boer, wnich have strongly appealed to 
sympathy of many people not other- 

*!•* favorable to their cause, are bis 
j®*tohinent to the soil and his love of 

ePendence, the latter qualify being 
to*ed by the circumstance that he 

not willingly concede independ- 
to any one e.Jae. . ^

- Huntington’s Vast Estate.
tbi. 8 futile thin8, after all, 
which ,j.ding-Up 0f a great fortune, 

:the3Ilan whd builds it has no 
pacity of finding
'• Huntington’s 

B8.090,000,

the

Electric 8 tua»v Eightcrossed tbe frontier.
,r A sat*

Deween Electric Light 4 
Power Ce. LU.

I Donald B. Olson, Manager, 
j City OlBce Josljrn Building.

Power House neat Klondike. Tel. No I

Across the Divide.
The few frosty nights-of late ‘have 

been keenly felt by the night workmen 
on Dominion and Sulphur and several 
claims could not get in full time be
cause ot içe in the boxes.' Should -the 
snap continue half day shifts will be 
the order. , . r

The McAipine-Jbhusou claim, 5 be
low, has certainly proved * a- -wonder. 
The work In the creek bed dating ’98 
and '99 showed it to be a claim of nn-

-«BThe Victorian arrived at j.ootalinqua 
at 9:45 this morning.

Tbe Bailey going down reported St 10 
this morning at Five Fingers.

Quartz Creek Benches.
Mr. John J. McGillivray, tbe well 

known mining expert, has recently re
turned from a trip to Quartz creek. 
Mr. McGillivray speaks quite enthu
siastically ot the future of that creek, 
particularly with respect to the benches.

ss ■i
Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Stetson hate, latest styles. Oak Hall, j -
Gins and brandies by the bottle or j 

case at Northern Annex!

The Holborri Cafe for delicacies

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.

Pabst beer and imported cigars, at 
wholesale. Rosenthal& Field, the Annex. -

1 FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Te« CHiaiios*. mp. *:

seems
•30

any good use for ! 
estate it. more than 

and may be $60,000,000.
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